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High Marks for Spirometer in Peer Product Review
MINNEAPOLIS, MN (January 26, 2016) Benson Medical Instruments’ CCS-200 Plus Computer
Controlled Spirometer received high marks in a recent Clinician Reports product review study,
http://bit.ly/1RibTIW .
Eight health care practitioners who use the CCS-200 Plus in occupational health programs rated
the spirometer on six separate criteria, including ease of use, hygiene, and breadth of reports.
Each gave the CCS-200 Plus a solid “A” overall.
“We feel confident that we are getting reliable test results for our clients while meeting
NIOSH/OSHA requirements,” states Heather Jackels, LPN, one of the study participants. “An
added bonus for us is the convenience of a shared client database with our CCA-200mini
Audiometer.”
The CCS-200 Plus’s robust data management software stores patient data, history
questionnaires in multiple languages, and a comprehensive selection of reports. Data can be
stored on the PC or network, and output in PDF format.
“The Clinician Reports study validates the performance of the CCS-200 Plus as it was
intended,” states David Mayou, Sales Manager at Benson Medical Instruments. “We sought to
address occupational health testing challenges and meet ATS 2014 and NIOSH standards in
the development of the Spirometer, and this study shows that we hit the mark.”
Clinician Reports features peer-approved medical tools and therapies. Clinician Reports’
mission is to enlighten the medical community about medical innovations and proven medical
products currently on the U.S. market, so that clinicians and their patients can thrive.
Benson Medical Instruments Co. designs and manufactures audiometers, spirometers, and
software to manage hearing conservation and occupational spirometry programs for companies.
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